The “Rocket Money Card Linked Offers Program” or the “Rocket Money Program” is a program wherein Rocket Card holders can enroll their eligible cards in order to receive statement credits or discounts on qualifying transactions.

“Figg” is Figg, Inc. the provider of the “Rocket Money Card Linked Offers Program”

“Figg Transaction Data” is information from transactions made by using your card in connection with the Rocket Money Card Linked Offers Program. This information is captured through the card network. It may include the date and time of the transaction, the participating merchant, the item(s) purchased, the amount paid, and other information associated with the transaction.

Notwithstanding anything to the contrary in Rocket Money’s Terms of Service or Privacy Policy, Rocket Money, Inc., a Rocket Company (“Rocket Money”), and its service providers (including Figg) will use Figg Transaction Data solely as follows:

- Use Figg Transaction Data to confirm a Qualifying Purchase or return to match transactions to confirm whether you qualify for a statement credit or an Offer;
- Share Figg Transaction Data with the participating merchant where a transaction occurred as needed for the merchant to confirm a specific transaction occurred or points should be awarded; for example, the date and amount of your purchase and the last 4 digits of your card number so the merchant can verify your purchase with its records if there is a missing or disputed transaction;
- Provide participating merchants or service providers aggregated and anonymized information relating specifically to registered card activity solely to allow participating merchants and service providers to assess the results of their campaign;
- Create a record of the Figg Transaction Data and thereafter maintain and use Figg Transaction Data in connection with operating the Program;
- Conduct analysis for the improvement and optimization of the Program; and
- Provide information in order to respond to a request from government authority or a payment organization involved in a transaction with you or a participating merchant.

You authorize the sharing, exchange and use of Figg Transaction Data described above and herein by and among Rocket Money and Rocket Money’s service providers, applicable Payment Card Networks and participating merchants.

By agreeing to Rocket Money’s Terms of Service, Privacy Policy and Rocket Money Card Linked Offers Program Privacy Policy: you authorize your payment card network to obtain payment card information and monitor and share your Figg Transaction Data (such as date, time, amount and merchant) and aggregated transaction data based on your past spend made with your registered payment card at participating merchants with Rocket Money and its service providers (including Figg). You authorize Rocket Money, Figg, and your payment card network to obtain, provide and/or use your Figg Transaction Data to personalize your offers, calculate your rewards, redeem rewards, enable card-linked offer(s), and to facilitate the Rocket Money Program in accordance with Rocket Money’s Terms of Service, Privacy Policy and Rocket Money Card Linked Offers Program Privacy Policy. Rocket Money may share your Figg Transaction Data with participating merchants to determine if you are eligible to receive
the offered reward. You may opt-out of the Rocket Money Card Linked Offers Program at any time by unenrolling via the Rocket Money mobile app.

You acknowledge that we may receive information identical or substantially similar to the Figg Transaction Data from other sources, and Rocket Money’s Privacy Policy will continue to govern the use of such data we receive from sources other than Figg.

If you have consented to participate in the Rocket Money Card Linked Offers Program, please visit Rocket Money’s Terms of Service to learn more about the data collection, use, and sharing practices in connection with the Program. If you would like to opt out of card linking and transaction monitoring in connection with the Program, please unenroll via the Rocket Money mobile app.

To opt out of the Rocket Money Card Linked Offers Program, you must follow the steps below:

1. Open the Rocket Money mobile app.
2. On the dashboard tab, tap on Rocket Card.
3. Tap “Manage” on the top right.
4. Tap “Rewards” in the list.
5. Tap “I don’t want rewards”.
6. Confirm you’d like to unenroll.